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BATES WOMEN 
DEBATE McGILL 
UNIVERSITY 
World Court is Subject 
First International 
Debate for Women 
GYMNASIUM FUND IS 
HEARING COMPLETION 
McGill University 's rcpresental ivea 
met the Bates women in B '-lose debate 
nn "Resolved, Thai tin* bouse favors 
the entrance of the United States Into 
the World Court," Wednesday evening 
in the Chapel. The decision, which 
was rendered by the vote of the audi 
enec upon the merits of the question 
alone, resulted In 154 favoring the af 
lirmative,   and    1"7   the   negative. 
AM ehairman of the debate, Presj, 
Qray welcomed the visiting team with 
:i pleasing allusion to the lOUth Anni- 
versary of peace between the United 
Stalis ami Groal Britain which was 
celebrated just a few years ago* Be 
also mentioned, that whereas Bates sent 
a   team  in Queen's College,  Kingston, 
Ontario, about   1." years ago, and  lnter- 
natloriaJ debates are a habit  now  in 
Lewiston, this was her first opportunity 
to welcome a Canadian team here.   At 
the    -lose    of    the    debate,    Ties.    Cray 
voiced the opinions of the entire audi- 
ence, when he said that we are proud 
of our own debaters and of our guests. 
The first speaker for the affirmative 
was Catherine Uwton, '26. The af- 
firmative based its ease upon the 
assumption that our entrance into the 
World Court is the one neeessary factor 
for world peace, because the I'uited 
states is responsible for the humani- 
tarian interests nt the world. Miss 
Lawton's main contention was that the 
i Continued  on  Page 3) 
Expect Contract to be 
Let Out Early Spring 
The splendid gift of Mr. William 
Bingham,   2nd,  at   Commencement   last 
June,     toward     the     Indoor     Alhletie 
Building   has   greatly   encouraged   the 
Alumni to map out a program by wllic 
the   Million   Dollar   Fund   may   be com 
pleted   and   assuring   in   the   near   future 
the   erection   Of   the   much   needed   gym 
nasium. 
To this worthy cause Bursar Harry 
W.    ROWS    attended    a    meeting    of   the 
Executive  Council,  November  'js, held 
at   the   otliee  of  John   K.   IVakes   Ml    on 
Devonshire    Street,   Boston.    Mass. 
The meeting was devoted to work 
ing out plans for further CO operation 
among the Alumni for the completion 
of  the   Million   Dollar   Fund. 
While in Boston. Mr. Howe Spent 0 II 
sidcrable time with the College Arch. 
tect, Mr. Harry J, Carlson, in work in p 
over with hi in the plans of the pro 
posed building. The plans for the new 
building are well along ami it is 01 
peeted it' sutlie ent funds ;ire at hand 
the   contract   for   the   new   building   may 
lie let out early in the spring. 
Enthusiastic groups of Alumni wen- 
met in New Haven, and New York by 
Mr. Howe  with  which  he  discussed the 
progress    of    the    (lyrniiasiuni    fund. 
While   in    New    York,   Mr.    Ifowe   at 
tended   a   dinner  dance   at   tin-   Mdine 
Club of officers and directors of Alum 
ni Secretaries and Magazines, of whieh 
he is a member. Plans were com 
pleted for the annual meeting of these 
TWO ;issiM-iarlons To be held En Polum 
bus.   Ohio,   next   April. 
SIMPLE SIGNIFICANT CEREMONY TO MARK LAYING 
CORNERSTONE OF ATHLETIC BUILDING 
LONG NEEDED FACILITIES AT LAST REALIZED THRU GENEROUS 
GIFT OF MR. BINGHAM OF BETHEL 
SOCCER TEAMS OUT      DR.   BARKER   GIVES 
FOR  CHAMPIONSHIP TALK   IN   CHAPEL 
The weather once more permitted the 
soccer games to be continued, and the 
league schedule is well under way. 
Great interest is being shown in the 
games. All five teams are lighting for 
the lead but at present Kast Barker and 
die  Town  team  are  at  the top. 
Most of the games have finished with 
close scores. The contest last Tuesday 
afternoon, between Kast Barker and 
Roger Williams, which ended in a 
scoreless tie, was one of the most in 
teresting   played   so  far. 
The standing of the league is as fol- 
lows : 
Team Won I.IPSl Tied 
Kast   Parker ■> 0 1 
Town Team   • 2 0 0 
Weal   Parker 1 1 0 
Roger  William. 0 o 1 
John Bertram 0 2 0 
PRESS   CLUB   GETS 
EXPERT CRITICISM 
Captain  Dan   Dexter, the elty editor 
of the Lewiaton .luiirnal, gave an in- 
formal lulk at the last meeting of the 
Praia ' lub, vrhieh is eompoeed of the 
memben   of   the   student   Hoard.   He 
sritieieed an issue of the Student, tell- 
ing just what it tasked from the view 
point   of   n   newspaper   man.     He   also 
anawored auoetionj relative to the Im- 
provement of the weekly anil suggested 
various ways hy which it could he made 
more   way"   ami   attractive. 
At the conclusion of the talk Presi- 
dent John Miller expressed the appre- 
ciation of the member! of the Press 
Club   to  Captain   Dexter. 
MIRROR   PICTURES 
Monday—Y. W. O. A. 
Tuesday—Deutscher  Verein 
Wednesday—Cercle Francals 
Thursday   Macfarlane 
Dr. Charles E. Marker spoke in chape 
last Friday morning on i subject whic' 
si Id   be   of   interest   to   every   stn leill 
in  the  college     Mow   tO Succeed   in   Life 
••It is 'mpossiiiie." s.-ii.i Dr. Barker, 
"to do poor work in the class room, to 
I'ream through the dnys. and then ex 
pect to do something fine in the world. 
"The student who get! all lie needs 
or wants without effort on his own part 
is bound to lie under a great handicap 
while the man who has to make his 
nun   way   gets   ahead   faster   become   he 
learns to appreciate what he is earning 
in  that  he gains what st ess demands. 
I   strong   arm.   a   clear   head,   and   a 
brave   heart. 
••A clear head means ability to con- 
centrate on the matter in hand. 'The 
chief purpose of an education is to 
train tin- mind and will to do the work 
you have to do when it ought to lie 
done whether yon like to do it or not.' 
A haphazard method of study is not 
going to mean great success in the fu 
ture. The student who does not learn 
to concentrate on h'l studios in co'lcge 
will not be aide to keep his mind on 
his work after graduation. Many | 
diploma in the hands of its owner rep 
resents only the required work. Less 
often does it mean real concent ral ion 
'ill   the  subjects  studied. 
"A brave heart does not mean that 
one is to perform spectacular deeds of 
daring for whieh one will be honored 
by others. Rather it means the cour- 
age to say no to any suggestion whieh 
one ought not to heed, the courage that 
overcomes temptation, Practice of say 
ing no will lead to a worthwhile habit, 
making it easier to be brave. There 
are no troubles more tragic than those 
Whieh arise among young people from 
the failure to say no when tempted to 
indulge in easy familiarities. It is easv 
to drift, but the current drags in those 
who go too far. He who intends to 
succeed must have, above all, a brave 
heart." 
UNUSUAL FEATURES 
AT ANNUAL BAZAAR 
Booths Artistically decorated lu de- 
pict the Seasons Of Site year and the 
evening's      eiitertainm   at,      a      musical 
comedy, "Say,. Bo." I    Bay Chapman, 
are  two id' the featurtu which promise 
to   make   the    V.   W.   t-u.uar   at   CuaSC 
Hall,   Wednesday,   Dei-ember   i ■.   tve« 
more successful than   i.-ual.     .Not   to h 
overlooked are the "colored mammies 
frying waffles in an O'd'fashioned  gar 
den where the refreshment booths lire 
to  he  found. 
The decoration com i.ttce, of which 
Ellen Parker is rhairii.au. lias worked 
out a most Ingenious B'lieme of decors 
tionS in pastels « i li the \ ariou- 
DOOths   as  seasons   of   t.ie  year.     At   the 
Senior   booth   will   be  round   Japanese 
and    fancy   articles.     Tin-   men    will    be 
interested   to   know   that    they    are 
classed w.th the 0*0108 and will find 
many    useful   articles   alone;   with    baby 
socks aed bihs.; • -..■ Junior table, 
Ftu* the hungry, the  faculty ladies will 
have cooked food ami the Freshmen 
will sell candy. What the Sophomores 
have to sell is a deep mystery, hut there 
is nothing; mysterious ahout the aprons 
sold   hy   the   alumni. 
The musical comedy. "Say. Ho," 
will he held in Hathorn Hall at 8.00 
P.M.    Eleanor  Sturgis  is  ehairman   of 
the   entertainment   committee   and    Mis- 
Francis   is   coaching,     The   cast   of  char- 
acters   is as   follows: 
"Ho" Kenneth    Paul 
• • Sundown " Harold   Duffln 
Allison Pauline Coombs 
Lorette,  the   maid... .Ooleste   Lombard 
All son 's   aunt,   the    chaperone  
Katharine  kawton 
chorus:   Margaret   Hanscom,   Marion 
1,'iph-y.     Ktholyn    lloyt,    Klvn     Duncan, 
M iriam Alexander, .linimio Howes, 
Lloyd   Proctor,   Hovoy   Bamaby,  .lack 
Karkos,   Julius    Mueller, 
Students will march to new building by classes, 
with Faculty, Board of Trustees and Pres. 
Gray. Roy Sinclair and Inez Farris to speak 
for Student Body. Stone to be layed by 
Pres. Gray, assisted by Pres. and Vice-Pres. 
of Senior Class. 
S'exl    Monday   morning,   it   woathei 
conditions  permit.  President  Gray,  a 
sistr.i   by  the  president  and  vice-pi 
dent   of   the   Senior   class,   will 
corner stone of the new athlel 
in^.   The occasion,  made  possihb ly 
through   'he   greal   generosity   of   Mr 
Bingham of Bethel, will he one HI' [rreat 
solemnity, as it marks the begin 
a   new    era   of   expansion    for   Hats. 
Immediately   after   chapel,  a   proces- 
sion   made   up   of   the   president,   faculty, 
some of the Board of Trustees, and the 
entire    undergraduate    body,    will    form 
to march to the site of the new  build 
ing    where   the    foundation    has   already 
been   laid.   Contrary  to  the  usual  cus- 
tom, the  Freshman class will leave the 
chapel      first,      followed      hy      the     BopllO 
Juniors, Beniois; the fac ilty 
some of the Board of Trustees, and 
I'r.'si.icnt i,ray. Bach els is 
at its marshal its class president, al 
mder the supervision of Head V 
Coach Hay Thompson. As the site is 
approached, there will he a graauil 
folding in of the entire procession, 
bringing the rear of the line to the 
front. 
Servic-ii   Opened   by   Prayer 
The     BCr> ices     ate      to      he     opened      h 
prayer offered by Bev. Milo E. Pearson, 
pastor   of   the   lliv.li   Btreel   I  ■ 
tional   church   of   Auburn.    Following 
this   are   two   brief   addresses   h.     mm 
bors  of  the   undergraduate  body,   Boy 
Sinclair,   president   Of   the   Student    ('OUIl 
cil,   and   Inez   Karris,   president   of   the 
Student    Government,    on    ''What     Hie 
Building   Means   to   the   Students   of 
Mates  iAllege, 
President  Gray  will  then   bring  for 
ward a statement of the action of th ■ 
Board of Trustees in accepting the 
building. An impressive feature of lie' 
program is the burying of a box whicii 
shall contain various things regarding 
the  in w  building ami  the activities of 
the   COll leial.     This   ho\    will 
hold the life <>f o. li. Cheney, th ■ life 
of    George   (olby   Chase,    a   copy    of 
•Hates ;it   Sixty   Years." :i   1924  "» Hate 
latalog, the Uum us foi duly. '25 the 
lewiston Evening Journal for June 20 
'~~i,  the   Lewiston   Daily  Sun   for  Dec. 
14,   '_■"». and the Student  of this week. 
President Gray to Lay Cornerstone 
The actual  laying of the cornerstone 
will he done hy ("resident Gray with 
the    :isMM:,!ne   of   two   nf   th.'   officers   of 
the   Senior   class.   This   Is   the   climax 
of   the   program   and    will   indeed   be   :. 
thing of the grentesl importance 
throughout the future veins of the col- 
lege.    Tie-    program    doses   with    the 
Singing Of the Alma Mater. In this the 
entire   group   are   to   he   led   hy   the   COl 
lego hand, which will he called out es- 
pecially  for tl teasion after disband 
ing   for  th,.  winter. 
Too much cannot he said regarding 
the greal effect of the laying of the 
cornerstone of a building which will so 
enhance the privileges and attractive* 
m - - MI' ;i Bmall colli re. With such nth 
Iteic equipment as will he at con dis- 
posal, thanks to Mr. Bingham, Kates 
can   have   wonderful   advantages   over 
many larger institution,. The students, 
imu and women, as well as the faculty, 
trustees and alumni, express through 
this ceremony which will take place at 
the site, tlieir t iirrii 1. s to the doUOr and 
their   hopes    in   the   unlimited   pOSSibill- 
ties opened up by his generosity. 
Present Jackie Coogan in 
"Long Live the King" 
Jackie Coogan'a first Metro picture, 
"Long Live the King," has arrived 
at  Chase  Hall.    This  unusually  beauti 
fill picture, pins Jackie's wonderful 
acting, lives up to all the advance 
[iraise marie for it all during the six 
months »f its production iii Holly wo d 
Suffice it to say that in "Long Live 
tin' King" Jackie tines some of the 
greatest work of his short career. For 
the lirst time a radical departure has 
been made in the type of role he por 
trays, in "Long Live the King," 
Jackie is a royal princeling and he is 
constantly surrounded hy royal Iplen 
dor. 
Beautiful sets abound in this produc 
tion—sets said to haVfi been built at 
great cost. These, and Jackie, and tic- 
story, and  the cast  round  out  a  greal 
and thrilling picture which mine should 
miss. 
"Long Live the King" was directed 
by Victor Sehertsinger from 0. Gard- 
ner Sullivan's nnd Kve Ilnsell's ad'pta 
tion of Mary Itoherts Rinehart's novel 
of the same name. It was produced 
for Metro under the personal supervi- 
sion  of Jack  Coojrnn, Sr. 
DON COBB ELECTED 
FOOTBALL CAPTAIN 
Donald   Cobb   '27   of   Gardiner   was 
elected   captain  of  the   football   tain   for 
1926.    Gobb has been  a  member of the 
football   team   for   three   years,   and   lias 
played in every game since his Ural ap 
pearance in the Gomel  uniform,    Cobb 
was  mentioned   by  several   Maine   Sports 
writers   as   a   momber   of   All   Maine 
teams.      His  work   at   the   guard   | 
though   not  of  the  spectacular  variety 
was consistently good, and he was never 
known to slip up on his job, Cobb i- 
also a member of the track team, and 
won his track I! lust spring at the State 
meet where he won tin1 Maine iham 
plonship   in   (lie   javelin   event. 
The captain  elect  will have a wealth 
Of   material   to   work   with   next   fall,   as 
there  are  eleven  letter  men   including 
himself   who   will   return   when   lie 
call  for gridmen  is given.    There  is a 
player for every position in the group 
of letter men with the exception of ;i 
tackle, hut there aie two centers. There 
are many men wdio formed the reserve 
strength this fall who are good pros- 
pects    for    next    yen's    eleven    and    the 
prospects for a  championship team  un 
der    the    leadership   of    Cobb   are    very 
bright. 
CHOOSE ALLIE WILLS 
CAPTAIN X-COUNTRY 
Allison Wills 'L'7 was elected captain 
of tli.- Crosa Country I an for the year 
til' llii'ii. Allie has developed since liis 
arrival at Bates into one of t ti«- leading 
runners of the Bast, and has « any 
honors since he donned the spiked slu><-. 
Il<- won ItN letter his Preshman year in 
track,   and   since   then   he   haa   li  
nwurded letters in Cross Country and 
Winter Sports.    Wills  i-  not  only  well 
known  as  o   track   man,  but  has I n 
active   in   many   campus   affairs.    His 
ability I" ki k tunes out of liis fiddle 
has "mi for him .-i prominent place in 
the musical clubs on  Campus. 
Wills has had a great season this fall, 
and   haa  turned   in  some  One  perform 
■■i s.    In liis Drat meet he plaeed third 
Inii reached his height in the New Eng- 
land ri I Boston when he placed see 
mill to Peaslee of New Hampshire 
State. In the National Meet at New 
York he placed thirteenth in a Held of 
the beat  runners nf the country. 
Wills will have practically a veteran 
team to lead next f.-ill when the Mil 
and dale men nro sailed out. War I 
well, Ward, Hohbs, and Brown will re- 
turn next fall, ami these men will be 
aided by Hooper, and Prank rTobba of 
the Preshman team. 
\VU 
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NEWS    ITEMS 
Jaded and jagged 1 was at the last 
Saturday 's   Outing   Chili   (laaee—lioreil 
and blase until suddenly my eve caughl 
EDUCATORS AND NEWS MEN 
MEET AT WESLEYAN PARLEY 
Over  100  representatives from  East 
ern colleges, prominent  business men, 
\SM„  I VII I   I Is 
I'aul   Gray,   '26 
Charles u. Hinds, '26 
0» endolj ii  I'm ing  
Ethel  Manning, 
Ruth Chesli >. '27 
M.  Kllsabi   I 
R( nald P   Brldgea, '2? 
Max  Ii.   Panning. '28 
Italuh  Parley. '28 
L,ucj   Fall banks, '27 
Fred T. Go 
'-'   Bernard A.  I. an, I man. '27 Charles Guptllli '28 
John  II. Soammon, "27 Dar.a Ingle, '22 
Carlsi liii bert ovlatt. '28 
I       Ml     i     Doe. '28 John  Hooper, '21 
III gINBSa  DEI' tRTMBNT 
GEORGE    P.   JACKSON.    -2>; 
Manager 
light of two cute bob-kittens in elassy .leading educators and newspaper men 
eolored sweaters and white skirls. Pi, i gathered at Wesleyan laal week to nl 
t.v and collegiate at ■ dance—eh what* tend the intercollegiate parley on edu 
Good sports too   they stepped right out .cation. 
into the middle of the floor and danced I    "r-  Alexander   Meiklejohn,  ex-presi 
together with two of those snappy Jam dent  of  Amherst,  opened  the  meeting 
ALBERT  KNIGHTLY, '26, 
Anthony Jecuaco, '27 
Blmer w   Campbell, '-7 
»SS|N I AN I 9 
Advertising Manager 
Fletcher Shea, '27 
Ilollls D. Bradbury, '87 
Bubscrlptlona, 12.66  pei   year In  advance. Single Copies, Ten Cents. 
Written notlci   of change "f address should be In the hands of the Manager 
one week  befori   thi   Ii   .,   In which the change is to occur. 
Entered matter  at   the  poat   ofllce   at   Lcwlston,  Maine. 
dolls in their anna Doing il on a dan-. 
(Hi ye yo.ls. won't someone dare them 
again I.'! ! 
A hopeful Ed. 
Mark s. Rand '28 of Roger Williams 
Hail was the victor of an exciting 
wrestling contest held last Wednesday 
evening under the auspices of the Mon- 
astery A. i . Alton Weeks '89, the 
other contestant, made a worthy oppon- 
ent.   Although he evidenced great skill 
the     brawny     art,     Kami's    superior 
weight succeeded i" overwhelming him 
Anally. 
with an  address "The  College  of tl 
Future.'' lie was followed I'.1- Presi- 
dent Prank Gooduow of Johns Hopkins 
University who spoke on the "New 
University."   Be   outlined   the   Ideas 
involved   in   the educational experiment 
now being made at Johns Hopkins 
which makes an equivalent of two years 
of college work necessary for entrance 
into  that  school. 
'rhe Editor-in-Chief Is always responsible for the editorial column and the 
general policy <>( the paper, and the Managing Bldltor for the matter which 
apo.-ain in the news columns,   The Bualnesi   Manager has complete charge of 
tl.e   Ili.ui 
i-iiniud   by   MERRILL  &   WEBBER  Co.,   Auburn.   Me. 
„.. ...   '■■ ' 
I in- corner-stone oJ the new athletic buHiling; is to be laid next 
Monday morning, with faculty and students assisting. The building 
of this arena for indoor college athletic activities lias already been 
heralded through the press as one of the most significant steps in the 
history of Bates College. At its completion, the only advantage 
which other colleges have over us, thai of better facilities, will Ii" 
non-existent.    The  men on  our teams have always  been euual in 
ability and in spirit i en of other institutions, and our increased 
facilities will, before very long, mean bigger things for Hales 
athletics. The athletic building itself, the gymnasium, which will 
come later, and the  u developed, will all be potent forces in at- 
tracting preparatory school athletes of prominence. 
i is with an admixture oi feelings of regret and of relief that 
• present editors of the BATES STUDENT bring their tenure of 
office in a close. We Feel thai we have improved the paper in many 
way-- and thai ii i-, at the present time attracting more student in- 
terest than ever before. Regular weekly meetings of the editorial 
staff have effected a closer union and greater co-operation. The 
pictorial supplement For the .Maim- game was a distinct innovation. 
The new Student board, headed by b'red T. Qoogins as editor- 
in-chief, is composed of men ami women who are particularly well 
i through expci ence For their new positions. To them the 
members of the retiring board extend their sincercst wishes foi 
iuccess. 
that he would have done a better Job 
if he had been In hitter condition. Be 
attributed his physical development to 
the cold climate of North Anson, where 
life is merely a question of the sur- 
vival of the fittest. For those who 
would   emulate  him,   Kami   advocated   a 
strirt course of training, no late hours, 
dissipation,   or   over-eating, 
NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY 
A lengthy Interview with Mrs. Bob- 
• its, the other day, revealed the fact 
that several important new hooks have 
been   addod   to   the   Hates   Library. 
Por instance, Dr. Tulilis has donated 
seven  1 ks which   include, these four: 
■ ■ World Weather"    Clayton, 
" Structural   Geology"-    I.eith. 
"The   Mediterranean   Lands''—Xcw- 
begin. 
"Watchers    of   the    sky"   Alfred 
Noyes. 
"Watchers of the Sky" is one of a 
set  of three work-  of | try  which deal 
with the advanrV nf scientific truth. 
Noyes  regards   the   scientists   as  the 
"Torch Hearer-." of the ages. "Watch- 
ers of the Sky" elaborates on astron 
omy. A second volume which has been 
purchased by the  library is the "The 
PRES.   LITTLE   OF   MICHIGAN 
URGES  ATHLETIC   REFORMS 
President  Clarence C.  Little, former 
head of the University of Maine, made 
l!;'ml  •'' ,,is vi'•""•>■ "«ht,y> sn-vin« some interesting suggestions In return, 
ALUMNI   NOTES 
As you doubtless know, Roy Sinclair and I attended the educa- 
tional parley al Wesleyan University last week-end. We wenl 
primarily to secure answers to the questions with which we are most 
often perplexed. Frankly, we were disappointed. Nol thai it 
wasn't educational and of great value to the individual. Ii was 
must decidedlj But we in us I admit that we came back with mosl 
of our problems unsolved even in our own minds. 
Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn spoke to us on what the college of 
the future should 1"'. There must be freedom of mind, spirit and 
body, for both pupil and teacher. These latter should !»• as master 
and apprentice. Dr. Meiklejohn placed the greatest intellects of all 
ages in three classes. The masters Plato, Aristotle, and other great 
philosophers   are first  raters.    Men who Btand out as pre-eminenl 
in a particular era arc necnnd raters, whili Liege professors are 
third raters. In the college advocated by the speaker the freshman 
year would 1"' devoted to the study of the Greek civilization. 
President Prank J. (loodnow, of Johns Hopkins University, read 
mosl  uninterestingly a discussion of the development  of American 
higher education and a discussion of the n I for Junior colleges. 
The college, he said, has in many ways become a preparatory school 
for the professional school, even undertaking some of the less highly 
s| ecialized work of the graduate Bchool.   In its turn, the hisrli school 
is being asked to assu  the elementary work which, il is admitted, 
has i H proper place in the college. At Johns Hopkins an attempt 
is to be made to eliminate the existing work of the first two years. 
consolidating the work of the last two years with the present grad 
uate work. 
A third speaker, Dr. Ben Wood, of Columbia, dealt with the new 
type of examination and its advantages in the measurement of in- 
telligence and rate of learning and with the whole present system 
of marking. James Harvey Robinson spoke on "What is learning 
and hovi does it happent" Teaching is only ostensibly conducive to 
learning, which actually takes place only through reverie. 
Here you have 8 summary of what seem to be tin1 most important 
facts brought out at the parley. II' they interest you. our trip may 
not have been devoid of value to Others Hum  ourselves. 
Booh   of   Earth"   which   furnishes   thel. 
geological phase of the epic of Bel le. 
"The  Crock   of  Gold"  a   hook   of 
Action  by James Stephens, is another 
.addition. Especially noteworthy is the 
third volume of the "Life and Letters 
Of Walter II. Page", a former Amer- 
ican Ambassador to England. 
A list of new hooks other than those 
mentioned Includes, 
English Department 
"Prom  Beowulf to Thomas   Hardy" 
Two Volumes   Bhafer, 
Greek 
"Five Stages of (ireek   Religion"— 
Qitbert  Murray. 
"Stoicism and its Influence"—Wen- 
ley. 
Art 
■ • Substance of Gothic "   Cram, 
Psychology 
"Outline of Abnormal  Psychology" 
Bridges, 
Biblical Literature 
"The   Church   of   the   Spirit' —Pen 
body, 
'•Liberal   ( hristinniry''—Merrill. 
"History     ami     Literature     Of     New 
Testament''   Fowler. 
•■ Evolution"    Kellogg. 
"The    Old    Ml.    Cannel    Currish'1 
Bev. George Sherwood Dickerman (do- 
nated) 
Reference 
"Who's Who among North American 
Authors". 
"University    Debaters    Annual"— 
1984 88, 
Fiction 
"One     Increasing     Purpose"     A.  S. 
M.   liutrliinson. 
ing athletics when he was recently in 
augurated as president of the Univers- 
ity of Michigan. Be suggested thai 
three teams represent the institution hi 
each sport in order to meet the criti- 
cism that too few men are aided by in- 
tercollegiate athletics. The victory 
would he awarded for the highest total 
score or to the institution winning two 
out    of   three.     Then   he   advocated   that 
undergraduates be developed to direct 
the team while in competition, thus 
lessening the importance of the pro- 
fessional coach. President Little is a 
strong supporter of Intra-mural athlet 
ies, and he suggested development of 
group activities by intelligent organ 
Ization of the undergraduates, Finally 
he proposed that a certain proportion 
of the cross receipts from athletics bi 
applied    to   purely   academic    mailers 
such as graduate fellowships and re 
search. 
ANNUAL   HOME   FOLKS   DAY 
HELD AT NORTHEASTERN 
The annual home folks day of the 
School of Business Administration, 
Northeastern University, took place on 
last Wednesday. A long program of 
athletics, music and dramatic perform 
nines   has   been   arranged   for   the   s's 
hundred or more people who are ex- 
pected to visit the school, culminating 
in  a dinner  and dance. 
This   event    was    instituted    Several 
years ago  to  give parents and   friends 
Of the students a closer contact with 
the   life  of  the   universitv. 
YALE   RECEIVES  VOLUMES 
FROM SIAMESE ROYALTY 
The Vale Library has been presented 
ten volumes of commentaries on the 
Buddhist scriptures by the Queen Aunt 
of His Majesty, the late King nl' si.im 
Shi' gave these volumes as a thank nf- 
fering mi the attainment of her six- 
tieth birthday with the object  of pro 
■noting the  study  of  the   Huddliist   scrip 
lures. 
Gifts to the Vale Library from Siam- 
ese royalty began, according to the 
University librarian, in 1890, with the 
presentation of thirty nine volumes of 
Buddhisl writings by Kino Chulalanka- 
rana. since then complimentary vol 
nines have been presented in- the late 
patriarch  of  Siam,  ami  also  provided 
by II. R. II. Krom Kuhn Buddha Sinin 
ardh. Yale now possesses seventy 
seven hooks roming from Siamese 
royalty. 
"Isn't that your roommate over there 
kidding that  colored  dame?" 
"Oh in'nosh, I just knew he'd make 
a fool out of himself if he ever went 
out alone. He's color blind, ya know." 
"I always sleep with my gloves on 
That   is  why my hands are so soft." 
" II 'm, I suppose you sleep with your 
hat on  too." 
Bates Women Co-operate 
On Golden Rule Sunday 
Last Sunday December 6th was 
known as Golden Bale Sunday through- 
out tin1 world. The co ids observed 
this day dutifully when they partook 
of the frugal meal which was offered 
them at Band Hall. The Golden Rule 
dinner consisted of oyster stew and 
chocolate pudding, The difference in 
price between this dinner and tin- regu 
l.'ir Sunday dinner is to be sent to the 
-Near ESast Belief Association, showing 
the splendid spirit and co operation of 
the    Hates    women     in    this    world wide 
movement, 
If all the students in Bates College 
were lined lip at 7:.'!0 A. M.. they 
would stretch—from 7:110 to 8:S0. 
Harold    Ii.   Simpson    'L'."i   has   left   Hi 
hot,-i businesSj and has gone Into busi- 
ness   with   his   father  ami   brother. 
. Gould '23 is the Prlncipa, 
of the high School ill New Portland, 
Maine. 
Albert   II.   Dimllck   '2.ri  is  teaching 
Mathematics  and   Physics   in   the   Bigll 
School   iii   Brattleboro,  Vermont,    lie 
will    he     head     coach     of    the     baseball 
team in the spring. 
Frank 1*1. Dorr '-a is teaching and 
eoacbing athletics at East Maim- Con- 
ference Seminary in Bucksport. 
Arthur Bragg '-i is teaching at 
Marquette University, Milwaukee. Wis- 
consin. 
Elberton .1. Tiffany 'W is connected 
with the Hoagland Laboratory, Brook- 
lyn, N. V. 
Clifford It. .Ionian 'L'l is Sub Mast, ,- 
oi' the High School at   Mechanic Palls, 
Maine 
Helen I.. Ilaiuin '24 is teaching ul 
the   High   School   in   W'ethersliehl.  Conn. 
Douglas s. MacDonald '88 is teach 
ing Mathemal es in the Bigh School in 
SottthingtOn,   Connecticut. 
Evelyn C. Lindsay '88 is teaching in 
Washington   Aeademy,   Bast   Machias, 
Maine. 
Hernice M. .Ionian '28 is teaching 
English and coaching girls' athletics in 
the   High   School   in    llartland,   Maine. 
Grace P. Goddard '2.1 is A°sistant 
tlirl  Reserve Secretary of the Portland 
V.   \V. c    A 
Carroll I'. Bailey '!!•" is teaching 
Chemistry   and    Physics   in   the   High 
School     II    llonltiiii.   Maine. 
Verns Higgle '28 is teaching French 
and English in Potter Academy at 
SebagO,  Maine. 
Cornelia   Fletcher   '26   is  teaching  in 
Hopk in ton. Massachusetts. 
Gertrude   Lombard   '22  who is  now 
leaching      English     al     (lid     Orchard, 
Maine,   will   go    to   Springfield,    Mfiua     in 
February to accept a teaching position 
there. 
Valllc Bannister '24 is teaching in 
Plain field, Connecticut. 
Helen Chase 'L'l is a secretary for 
the Gennison Huston Company in Bos- 
ton. 
I'll lip II. I'hadhoiirne 'L'l is in the 
lumber mill business with his father 
in Auburn. 
Thomas A. Ifeed '25 is with the 
Advertising Staff of the "Evening 
Poet" in   Wnrchester,   Massachusetts. 
Blake C. Moore '86 is teaching Gen- 
eral   Sciet   and   lliology   in   the   High 
Rchool ai  siratford. Connecticut. 
Harold II. Snyder '2o is the Princi- 
pal of the Junior High School in Errol, 
New   Hampshire. 
Hlitli Wass '26 is teaching Latin in 
the  High Si h 10] at  Furnilngtoii, Maine. 
The Hales Cross Country men had a 
short chat with Malcolm Gray, Bert 
T ffany, and Holi Chandler while in 
New   York. 
Mis. Gladys Hasty Carroll, Bates 
'25, was recently awarded the prize, in 
i c II e I f r the b st dramatic criticism 
"f the play Smilin' Through as pro- 
duced in the Academy of Music, Fall 
h'iver, Mass.. by the Times Sk|uare 
Players, a New Fork stock company. 
The pri e was publicly awarded by 
Mr. Frederick I). Loomis, manager of 
the company. 
POLITICS   CLUB 
The last   meeting of the I'olit cs Club 
took place November 80 in chase Hall. 
President Kannally had as a special 
speaker Professor Myhrman who talked 
in a very interesting manner on "Scan 
dinavian   Polities." 
At   this meeting the matter of adopt 
ing new members was considered.   Hut 
it was decided that the various new 
members would not he voted upon until 
the    next    meeting   which   will   be   held 
December 11. 
SENIORITY 
The   Essence   of   Poetry''   was   the 
subject of Mr. Berkelman's address at 
Seniority meeting held on Dec. 3, at 
B.00 o'clock. The meeting, which was 
held in the Hand Hall reception room. 
was presided over by Miss Rose Thomp 
son,   president   of   the  club. 
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world in general, ami tin1 United States 
in particular, needs an international or- 
ganization for tin1 establishment of 
I eaee through justice. 
Mr.   II.  Wells,  li.A.. .-I-  lirst  spoakar 
i f   the negative,   told  of the   double Iternational 
place he has in his heart (or the Pine means of eatablishing the de 
have .-i " hit in ini-s" policy thi y vail 
until they find out which way the wind 
is going in blow, Mini then ally them- 
selves where they can obtain th 
personal gain. Mr. Wells asked if 
public sentiment is going '" force ou 
leaders in adopt thi- same "hit or 
mis--'' policy by joining tin- Court. 
Ethel  Manning   '26 claimed  that  the 
prei    •  Permanent  World Court   u    In 
•lii-tiin    is    the    effective 
Til.. st;it.■ beeauae of Bates' reception 
mi Wednesday, and Portland's when he 
returned from Europe in April. HUH, 
after aiding the world to try to make 
itself "safe for il mocracv."   1 Ei- com* 
peace   through  juetice,   because   it   is 
s I ■•mil desirable MI the nature of ita 
organization. Eleven men of highest 
moral character and recognised compe- 
tence   in    Internationnl    law   nrc    the 
BOARD  OF   DIRECTORS OF   BATES   PUB- 
LISHING  ASSOCIATION,  YEAR  OF   1925 
CONSTITUTION   OF   THE Bates  Student  and  Hates  Bob-Cat. 
BATES PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION       Article   \ll   (The Bates Stud nt) 
P'ai I of laek of sincerity on the part judges    Secondly,  the  Court's  purpose 
lie  European  n tions  In  the Court,  is  to  reduce   the   prospect   of   u   i    by 
giving   large   and   small   count 
equal  chance   for  justice.   Thir lly,   Its 
decisions are compulsory only foi  those 
who sign .-in  optional clause stating as 
ADOPTED   NOVEMBER   18.   1925 
Article  I   (Name) 
Section  I.   The name of this associa- 
Section l.   The editorial board sha'1 
consist  nt' nt  leaal  live minors (two of 
whom  shall   be  tin-  editor In-chief and 
lishing   Association. 
Article   II   (Object) 
Hection i.   Tl bjeel <>f this asaocia 
a- il thin  tin1 adher ,■ of tin-  r. s. 
would    (inly    make    c litions    more 
chaotic, by involving her in foreign 
politics, lie sniii America has n defin- 
ite foreign policy, as has no other coun- 
try   in   the   world.    European   nation* 
attend till meetings of tin- Board of 
Directors  but  shall  have  no  vote. 
Section 12. Tin- advertiaing manager 
shall, under the supervision of the busi- 
ness manager, lix nil rates of ndvertis 
in;; and saaume charge of nil advertis- 
ing matter printed in ill.  Hull's Student, 
Article   VIM   (Tha Bates Bob Cat l 
Section 1. Tim Board of Directors 
shall direct tlnit n humorous periodical 
ended the Bates Bob ' at In- issued four 
times   .i   year. 
Section 2.   These Issues shall appear 
the World Court ever aill be, and the 
fact that it ceaaed functionli g In 19] i 
Is proof that peaci can ni ver !"■ im- 
posed   by   any   court, 
Plorc    I'.uiek    '■!',.   explained   thai 
the  League 'a  relat ionship to  the I 
was  onlj   that  of  Busim --  Admini      i 
tor and that the League g ves the Ci url 
•iiiity, as  well as  lie 
ing he nnl\   possible means of electing 
judges    fairly.    She    maintai I    that 
joining the  Court  is  the  moat   praetic 
aide thing the [I. 8. can do towards fn 
thering  World  Peace. 
Mr. A. I.In; d A.B., ci mi...nd Europe 
to a corporation "f lawyers trying to 
gel   the    I'nit.d   States    in   "on    the 
ground il -." also to the *   man whom 
il i- easy to marrj. but difficult to live 
with, lie cons .1. rs d little credit t-> 
i        B     itii - have joined, li euua 
then positions politically and geograph 
bally    made    ii    n cessary.    Moreover, 
tinn   shall in- the   Hates College  I'uli- tin- managing editor), and at least I n 
associate editors. 
Section   2.    The   editor-in-chief   ami 
managing    editor    together    with    the 
tiou   shall  In-  tin-   publication   of   the other  members  of tl litorial  board; 
Holes Student newspaper, the Garnet the business manager and advertising 
,a literary supplement) when author manager together with the other mem 
ized by the Board of Directors, and tin- bcrs of tin- business department, shall 
humorous periodical, the  Bob-Cat. he appointed I'm B term of one year by 
Article   III   (Memberahip)             the  Board  of  Directors  before  the an- nt  the  time of the  Bowdoin  or  Maim 
Section 1.    The members of this aaao- mini ting of the association.    Ins football   game   (depending   on   which 
elation shall  be the paid subscribers of lecting editors and Imsiness department team shall  play  in  Lewis ton),  immedi 
either   of  tin-   above   mentioned   pubH-  heads   previous   service   and  excellence ately   proceeding   Christmas   vacation, 
cations.                                                    mi the Hates student shall be the pri- during  the Outing Clnh carnival  and 
Article   IV    (Officers) man-  basis  nt' selection. during tl nrly  part  of  May. 
Section   I.    Tl fflcers of this n-.n  ,    Section 3.    i   week  before the an- Section   8.    The   editor-in-chief   n-td 
elation   shall   be  a   President,   a   Vice-  mini ting   of   the  association    the Imsiness manager of the Bates Bob-Cat 
i ri   i lent, s Secretary, a Treasurer and .senior members of the Imsiness nml ed- shall lie appointed by tin- Board nt' Di- 
ii   Board   of   Directors.   The   editor-in-  itorial   boar's  shall   recoi ml  in  the rectors  at  the  time of  the appointing 
chief    and    liu-iness   manager   of   tl litnr-in-rhief   and    business   manager, of  the   Hates  Student   board.    Neither 
Hales student and Bob-Cat  may attend nominations I'm   tin- editorial aid  bust- of these persons shall he n  member of 
meetings of the Board of Directors but  ness departments I'm- the coming year, the  Board  of  Directors.    All  subordln- 
sh.-ili have an vote mi any matters lie- The editor in chief nmi   businoss man- ate members shall in- appointed at the 
fore the  Board of Directors.                     ager shall  then  nominate  the  members direction of the  Heard of Directors. 
Section   2.    The   Board   of   Direetora of their  res] live departments to the Section   4.   The   editor-in-chief   and 
I'oard ni' directors. imsiness manager of the Hates Bob-Cat 
Section   I.    Th litor-in-enief,  man- may  attend  nil  meetings of the  Board 
aging editor,  nml  departmental  editors of  Directors hut  shall have nn  vote. 
together  with  the  Imsiness and  ndver Article  IX   (Distribution of Profits) 
tising  managers   shall  be  chosen   from Section 1.   Thirty per emit ,,f the net 
the Junior Class.    N'one of these officers profits  of  the  Bates  Student  shall  be 
much (2S nations have dim r en  ,, 
nn' liapi ss ond  lues ni  many  Euro- 
since   January,   1922,    the  C t    lias 
handed   down   eight   decisions   mid   II' 
:"lvis"rv °P -■ Pta»n* "'- •'■■■••■< n 
is  the  inst   organization   to have  ndc   pouri 
antee 
il   u|    the  Senate's  deei 
I'm   the   United   stoles  can   have 
oul side of t he 
Tim   World  Court   cannot  guur- 
World   Peace. 
CEKCI.E   IRANCAIS 
quate power in define and codify inter 
national law. 
Mr.  s.  Schwisberg,  A.H..  cot - 
the difference in  international  psychol- 
ogy  between  nations in  Europe ami nn 
""'    Americai ntinent,   when-   ,,,,.,      Le Cercle Franeais  t in Chase Hall 
•"'  miles of frontier remain peaceful!}   Tuesday evening. John   Miller  presided 
unguarded   between   the   United   Btntei  at   the   eting,   Everything   was   eon- 
ami    Canada.    He    claimed    Hint    the dinted  wholly in French. 
Court's   inability   to  enforce   its   deei        \   program   of   t hristmns   songs  and 
simis was nn  inhereiii  weakness  ",   in   Btories   was   pri  ented,   Following   this 
leinaiinnal   law.    In   his   opinion,   the was a social tim   and refreshments were 
Hague Tribunal was just a- effi rt'n ■ as served. 
gpn 
shall emisist of the President, Vice- 
President, Secretary nml Treasurer of 
tin- association, ami two members of 
ihe faculty and two other members nt' 
the  undergraduate  body. 
Article   V   I Election  of Officers) 
Section  I.    The President,  Vioe-Pres-  Bhall   In-   a   member  of   Hie   Hoard   of turned over to the treasurer of the asso 
ident,    Secretary,    Treasurer,    faculty | Directors. riation and shall be added to th 
and   undergraduate   members   shall   he      Section  •".    On  or  before  the  s> .-ond  eral sinking fund. 
elected  fur a  term of one year by tin-  Monday  of  October  of  each  year  the      Section   2.    The   remaining   seventy 
• iitimi  at   its  annual  meeting. editor-in-chief   shall   issue   a   .-nil   for  per cent of the net profits shall then bo 
Section  L'.    The  undergraduate  mem-  candidates   from   the  men   nml   women  divided  in  the following manner    bri- 
bers  shall   lie   elected   from   the   Junior  from   the   under   classes  "I"  the   college,   ness   manager,   '-'-V,;   advertising   man 
I lass. Competition shall then in- open, to con- ager, 209f; managing editor, i.v.; mil 
Section  3.    The Treasurer  ill"  the   :is-  tinue until one  week  before Hie annual   editor in-chief.   HI';. 
socintion   shall   he   a   member   of   the  meeting of the association.    During this      Seetinn   ::.    The   Board   of   Directors 
Hates College faculty. 
Article   VI   (Duties of Officer! 
Sect inn I. The president of the ns- 
socintion shall preside at all meetings. 
lie shall he a member of Hie Hoard of 
I liroctore, 
Seetinn 2. The vice president shall 
perform the duties of the president in 
his    absence.     The    vice-president    shall 
alao he a member of the Board i*( Di 
rectors. 
Seetinn ::. The secretary uf Hie as- 
sociation shall keen a record of the 
proceedings of each meeting of Hie 
association and hoard of directors, and 
shall   eopy   Hie   reports   of   committees 
and officers iii his report.    lie shall also 
he n  member of the Hoard of Directors 
nml shall act as secretary for that body. 
Sm-linn   I.    The   treasurer  shall   have 
oversight of the finances of the associa- 
tion   mid   shall   audit   the   hooks of   the 
business department at Hie close of the jshn 
lime  the  candidates  shall  have  oppor- shall have the sole  power nt" nuthoriz 
tunily  to cover assignments. jng tl sc of any or all of the sinking 
Section >;.    On,- week  before  tin- nn   fund, for improvements or additions in 
""ni   " tb'g   of   the   association   the  th,.   Hates  student   or   Bates   Bob-Cat, 
editor-in-chief    shall    submit     in    the  provided   that   sueh   Improvements   or 
Board nt' Direct ITS, the .nominations for |additions shall not require the expend! 
tore of nn,re than  fifty percent of the 
£ *^tt^&r^^;tf£:2^.i£^^*+», 
Do College Students Insure Their Lives? 
The Answer Seems to be" Yes" 
Do You Know 
That in a test recently made with upper-class 
students of both sexes in fourteen representative 
colleges, 140 out of 351 said they carried life Insur- 
ance policies? 
It is significant that 40% of able use in connection with 
undergraduates   have   insur- the educational program, 
arice on tiicir Uves-a notable Parents believe in it because 
advance over what prcv liled rhcy have something invested 
twenty, or even ti |o. for ,|,e benefit of their chil- 
Thls show, that college stu- dren.   Students   realize   that 
dents snd their parents think their lives have an economic 
life insurance is of consider- value. 
'in H.incoclc ii panicuUtAj bUtrastad in inmmur college men and 
inmiti. and m obiuiniiui eoMffignduata/6t ills pcrajnncl of the lull Hurt. 
A STRONG COMPANY. 
i Ivci Sixty V,-..:, In But- 
IICM,     1 itscr.il    :. .   10   (     ue 
• i 11, cue and Seam in 
Way. 
TwkffiaMvgsf 
rLiFE INSURANCE COMPAN^—* 
FRESHMEN SOPHOMORES JUNIORS SENIORS ATHLETES 
Do You Knew?   "HOW TO STUDY" 
CCllllil|IIC I Li- 
the new board of the Bates Student. 
On n \nie of the Board of Directors, 
these   nominations   shall   constitute   an 
elm-lion. 
Section   7.     Tl ditor in chief   shall 
have the power to appoint additional 
nssoeiat liters as required, accept res 
Ignationt of members of tl ditorial 
department ami till any vacancies which 
may   thus   In-   created. 
Section    M.    On   or   before   th-   first 
week in October of each year the busi 
ness manag. r shall issue a call to Snpli 
mnnre men  fur candidates fur position- 
as assistant managers,   A  teat shall 
then   he  open   during  which   candidates 
over assignments until one week 
sinking   fund   then  mi   hand. 
Section l. All net profits from the 
-ale of tin- Bates Bob-Oat shall be di- 
vided in the following manner- sinking 
fund, ni'.; editor-in-chief, '.w,-. and 
imsiness manager, ■'■<>''■. 
Section   B,    Each   member   of   the 
Bates Student   Board  shall  r ive one 
free subscription   In  the  Rales Student 
each  year. 
Seetinn il. Bach member of the Rob- 
I'al board shall receive one free sub 
seription In the Hates Bob-Oat each 
yenr. 
Article   X    (Meetings) 
Section    I.    The   annual   meeting   of 
The   Btudeata'   Hand-Ueok   <»f   Practical   mm. 
<.f BnVetlve Stadj 
by 
WILLIAM    All. IN    BROOKS 
\   '.inn:   containing   hundreds   i>f   practical   hints  and   short 
"it"   in  th*  ecoi )   ei'   learning;,  i,    as  1st   students   in   securing 
«lt\Mlltl    SCHOLASTIC    RESULTS    al    a    I nun    COSl    "I    t nil. . 
- in    .: J .   and   t nt IK in- 
IMTI'HI.I.I    RBCOMMBKUED   foi   overworked   students  and 
athletos engaged  in extra  curriculum  ai and  for average 
ami In,urn .-.indents win. an- working for IHKII scholastic achieve- 
ment. 
Some of the Topics Covered 
Dai-lag    Athletic   Trala- 
Modeca   l.im- 
.11- 
Sclclillllc    Slmrlrul.    In    KITc- 
ll\<-   Sluil.v. 
I'lM1 ti in ..    Tfir   l-:\a -limitiiMis. 
WrllniK    I- I     i:\lllillnatlons. 
Ilrnill    unit    lliu.-slioil   ill    lt«-l:i- 
tlon    In   Hull). 
Ilov*      In    Take     Lecture     mill 
Ketllliim    N..I.--. 
Ail* aataajCM     aad      DIsadTaa- 
lilKes   of   rrniiiiiiinu. 
I lie     Mill, I       mill    UN    Sill,lie.. 
,   .\      to     S|IN|> 
ii-itrs. 
| . n   la   .siiiiiy   Science, 
i-nilure,   i-(r. 
Il] l,.i «» C'Ollffet 
• i. t i nl Irate, \\ bat I 
i.c\eio|,iiiK Coaceatratloa aad 
in.-icii. .. 
i,   .   ele„   ele..   ete..   etc..   t-te. 
lisi-nl year,     He shall also be a  member jbefnre  the annual  meeting of the asso-  the association shall be held during the 
of the   Board  of  Directors. elation,   when   at   least   four  candidates  second  week of December of each year. 
Section S. The Hoard of Directors may be appointed ns assistant man- A quorum shall consist of fifty mem- 
shall    have   entire   supervision   of   the  ngers  upon   his   recominendat inn. hers. 
editorial   and   business   management   of      Section   !l.    The   editor in chief   shall       Seetinn   1'.    Special   meetings   of   the 
the Hates Student, Garnet, and Bob-Oat. .write all editorials and have final dmi    association   may   I ailed  by  the pres- 
Seetion (1.—The Board of Directors sion on nil matters pertaining to policy, ident nt his discretion, or at Hie re 
shnll net ns n nominating committee | lie may attend all meetings of the quest of the Hoard of Directors, or nt 
nml shall make recommendations of offi- Board of Directors but shall have no the request of five members of the 
eers for the ensuing year nt the annual  vote. association 
meeting   of   the   nssoeiatoin.    It   shnll |    Section     1(1.    The     managing     editor       Section   3.    Special   meetings   of   the 
have  the  power,  In  ease of vacancy  in [snail   have   charge   of   the   make   up  of   Hoard   of   Directors   may   lie   called   by 
Why You Need This Guide 
"it is safe to MI> ihat fs inn i., guide .imi direct study is the 
weak poinl in tin- whole educational machine." Prof.G.U wii.n- 
ple,  U. "l Michigan. 
"Tin     i :i men in college do not seem to be very happy. 
Most of thein. especially the athlete ;ue overworked." Prof 
ii   s.  Canb)    •> ale 
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well Intentloned may 
ii .-ni ti, naught. Among the most Important things for the stu- 
dent tn learn i.- how to study. Without knowledge of tins ins 
labor may  be largeh  In vain."    Prof. G   i-'. Bwaln, M.l.T. 
"To students who have never learnl "How in study." work 
is very often a chastisement, a flagellation, and nn Insuperable 
obstacle in contentment."    Tier.  ,\    Inglis,  Harvard 
"HOW   TH   STUDY"   will     in.u    you   how    t.,   avoid   all   mln- 
d led    sffOI t 
Gat ii goad stnri nml make this >i-nr H kintal) Maeceaiifal one 
i>\   sending  for  this  hand-book  and  guide  NOW. 
You Need This Intelligent Assistance 
its membership, to appoint a successor 
for Hie anexpired term. It shall elect 
the members of Hie editorial and busi- 
ness   departments   of   all   publications 
under its management. It shall have 
Hie oower to remove any editor or man- 
ager for cause, as reeonimemlml by the 
editor-in-chief or business manager.    It 
shall have the power to remove either 
the editor-in-chief or business manager 
for cause. It shall further have power 
to  fix  the rates of subscription  of  the 
the   paper,   make   special   assignments 
and collect nil news stories. He shall 
also write the head lines of all news 
articles. 
Section 1(1. The business manager 
shall have, under supervision of the 
Hoard of Directors, entire management 
of the Hates Student and shall furnish 
the Hoard of Directors witli such busi- 
ness Information as they  may  require 
from time to time, concerning the finan- 
cial  condition  of  the paper.    He  may 
the  president   nt   any  time.     A   quorum 
shall  consist   of  a   majority. 
Article XI  (Amendments) 
Section 1. This constitution mav be 
amended at any time by a vote of the 
Board of Directors provided there shall 
be two thirds of its members present in 
favor of the amendment. 
Article   XII 
Section 1. This constitution, if ac 
cepted. shall become effective December 
1,  192!-,. 
CLIP    OPT 
AND MAIL 
TODAY 
\iiierleim   Stadcal   I'lililLslierM, 
•-::   Hem   ISrd   MI..   Men   l»rk. 
Cent I.   |     .   i; ; 
I   "I"   .if   "How   to  Sludy" 
f.ir    Which    I    enele.se    $11111   easli ;    $1.10   check. 
Name       
Address       
GEO.    V.   TtJRGKON    &    CO 
| JE W ELF.RS | 
XHAlVIOIVUf, 
80   LISBON   STREET 
"W A. T C XX E m 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
w 
PACK FOLK THE   BATES  STUDENT,   FRIDAY,   DECEMBER   11.   1925 " 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
J68 Main Street. Cor  Bates, LEWISTON,   MAIN! 
Say it With Ice Cream 
GEORGE.  A.  ROSS 
■Bates 1904 LLM   STREET 
WORLD COURT ISSUE 
TO BE SETTLED SOON 
Lewiston Trust Company 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRISHAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
LAUREN   GILBERT 
Room 6, East Parker 
We  solicit  your patronage 
Make sure  to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
Also 
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE   HALL 
TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM 
Deale 
CREAM.    MILK,    BUTTER    aod    ICE-CREAM 
SAI.ESBBRANCHES 
BANGOR. 
AUBURN. 
BRIDGTON. 
PORTLAND. 
HUM FORD, 
W.   FARMINGTON. 
WEST   BEN70N. 
ROCKLAND. 
W1SCASSKT. 
FALL   R1VKK. 
LAWRENCE, 
CHARLBSTOWN. 
LOWELL 
'.YNN. 
WORCESTER. 
PROVIDENCE. 
NO.   STRATFORD. 
ST.  JOHNSBUKY. 
MAINE 
MAINE 
MA INK 
H AIN D 
M A I N D 
MAINE 
MAINE 
MAINE 
IIAIN B 
MASS. 
MASS. 
MASS. 
MASS. 
MASS. 
MASS. 
R. T. 
N. H. 
VT. 
FOGG'S     LEATHER     STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done 
U3   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,   UK 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
COLLEGE MEN 
LIKE OUR CLOTHES 
JOHN G. COBURN 
TAILOR 
GIRLS! 
COLLEGIATE   TOGS 
for Sport or Dress Occasions 
Attractively Priced 
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO. 
GLOBE   LAUNDRY 
26 Temple St. 
'ortland, Maine 
Quality—Service 
Parcel   Post  Work  Solicited 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
\and 
Art Studio 
U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MA1N1 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents for  Wright  &   DltSOtl 
55 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston.  Me. 
Telephone 110 
OUR   NEW    MAIL   BOXES 
give  ca 
MORE   SPACE   AND   TIME 
to 
SERVE  YOU   BETTER 
All College Supplies 
From a Morning Lunch to a 
Lesson in Philosophy 
The College Store 
NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES 
Come in and U-1 us tell you what this 
means.    We  do  not  cobble  shoos—we 
rebuild   them.    We   use   the   famous 
Q lyear     Well     system.     Have    your 
shoes repaired while you wait. 
Lewiston Shoe  Hospital 
7  Sabattus  St. 
LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS 
ARTISTIC  MEMORIALS 
James P.  Murphy  Co. 
6  to  10  Bates St..  LEWISTON 
Telephone 2(I38-R 
Mrs.   Laura   Puffer   Morgan   of   the 
National I'ouiu'il for Prevention of War 
lias written a statement explaining the 
exael status of the World Court in the 
Senate. This statement lias proven of 
speeial  interest  to student! all over the 
country because of the recent poll taken 
in   our   colleges. 
Mrs. Morgan says: ''According to a 
special order adopted by the Senate last 
March, On the  17th of December at the 
close   of   morning   business   the   Vice 
President   will   lay   before   the   Senate 
Resolution No. ."i. This is the resolu- 
tion  introduced  by  Senator Swanson of 
Virginia for United States partlcipa 
lion  in  Hie World Court with the Hard 
ing Hughes Coolidge    reservations." 
In this way the question has been 
taken out of the   hands of the  Foreign 
Relations Committee, and, if the usual 
procedure is followed, the debate will 
be opened by Senator Swanson on his 
resolution  and   will   remain   on   the   Kx 
ecutive Calendar as unfinished business 
until disposed of. Though certain ir- 
reconcilable lenators still oppose this 
resolution there is every possibility 
that it will receive 7"> votes. The ma- 
jority of the foreign Relations Commit- 
tee are now supporting our entrance 
into the World Court and President 
Coolidge   is   heartily   in   favor   of   this 
step. 
Reports are beginning to be received 
by the World Court Committee from 
the different colleges all over the 
United   Stutcs.      Boston    University    has 
planned  a  program  which  brings the 
World Court to the attention of the 
student body at least once a week be- 
tween now and tin' time of the con- 
ference. This plan is being pushed by 
the I lean and history professor. The 
University of Wisconsin, Baldwin Wal- 
lace University. Mississippi stnti- Col- 
lege tor Women, and several others 
have already passe I in plans of speeial 
activities   in   regard   to   this   important 
question. 
One of the speakers on the World 
Court Committee. Frederick .\i. Snvder, 
thinks that up to the present tint" col- j 
lege student! have not been very awake 
concerning international affairs and is 
highly   pleased   Bt    the   results   of   the 
conference)   ami   polls   taken   on   the 
different campuses. He says: "This 
is a great step in advance. Plenty of 
freshmen do not k low the name of the 
present Vice President of the United 
States.    They   little   realize   how   back 
w.iid they hav,. i.een  in international 
thinking." 
START TRAINING 
FOR VOLLEY BALL 
The co-eds havi   begun  working for 
aii"l her stripe in athletics. Volley ball 
lasts from Thanksgiving until Christ 
mas.    Along  with   volley   bull   goes  the 
Inevitable teaming with its nine hours 
of  sleep,  no  candy  and  nn   icy  shower. 
It is interesting to notice that most 
of the girls who starred in hockey are 
on   the  way  In  fume  in   Volley  bull. 
The teams for the four clu-ses have 
been chosen and the games will be 
played  off soon. 
240 Main SUM) Lewiston 
FOB    OOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHLNG  CO 
Cor.  MAIN  and  MIDDLE  8TB. 
■pedal   discount   Given   to 
OeUe«e  Student! 
THE 
QUALITY        SIIO 
X43   Oollogo   Street 
THREE    MINUTES   FROM   THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.  I8I7-VV 
.      PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE   MOCCASIN   HOUSE) 
lllich   Grade   Moccasin*   mil   Rubbers   for   s.l I   Wear 
Wr   llcpalr  Shorn   lo   look   like  JVew 
liemoved   to  .'1.1   Mil    Street 
ERNEST  JORDAN 
DRUGGIST 
Flashlights Spot Lights 
$1.26 to 4.50 
Batteries and Bulbs 
61   College St.. Lewiston,   Maine 
n^.-Tvn^rTrTV^TlTVTVn-TVirJl 
Correct Apparel 
for 
College 
II.   II.  I.eighton 
Representative 
Bew&C&s 
"Vrt.anrf Maine 
Ottil.TA.'-kri.Ti.T 
^~ 
JJlTKH 
"The Christmas Store" 
Where Students Buy Guaranteed Merchandise at "Never Knowingly 
Undersold" Prices. Wonderfully Complete Assortments cf Holiday 
Goods in Every Line. 
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears 
CRONIN  & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a ■ ■ ■ 
FOR    TAXI    SERVICE 
DAY-Phone   2O0O- NIGHT 
CHECKER    CAB   COMPANY 
■■■•\V-V-V-V.,% 
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S. 
51   LISBON BTBEBT 
Tel.   486 W 
LEWISTON 
Dr.  Bresnahan  is with Dr.  White. 
BOSTON   TAILORING   CO. 
SSI/,  SABATTUS  ST. 
Repairing Ladies and Gents clean 
iiig and pressing. Dyeing and now 
garments made at reasonable prices. 
BATES   WOMEN! 
Need No Introduction 
to the Value in Dry Goods 
and Wearing Apparel 
E. S.   PAUL   COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
Merrill & Webber Co 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
I .ompliiTM ii t s  of 
PRATLEY   RADIO 
SERVICE 
4 West   Parker 
Compliments of 
Wiseman Farms 
IO   CRFAM 
•The Old Fashioned Kind" 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE   WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND   WOOD 
Telephone  1800 
57 Whipple Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
HARRY   J.   ARENSTAM 
TAILOR 
129    LISBON    STREET LEWISTON.   M. 
jF/ 
